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[Verse] 
 
“In the shadow of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, may Allah bless it and endear it, and with 
supreme bravery, faith, motivation and determination, and dependence upon Allah, and longing 
to meet Him. And with a relentless will to gain His grace, and selflessness to gain what He has 
[of rewards]. And after patience, suffering, good-planning, brilliant preparations, and an 
infiltration epic against the intelligence [services] of the infidel enemies (Jordan and America). 
And war is deception. The mujahid, heroic doctor (physician) ‘Abu Dujanah al-Khurasani’ 
Humman Khalil Muhammad Abu Hilal, the writer and famous advocate on the jihadist 
webforums on the Internet, the immigrant and the one who waged jihad with his soul and 
money, reached the peak of his efforts, and the graciousness and protectiveness of Allah were 
upon him as he moved forth. And not returning, expecting good news as he executed and 
indulged in his martyrdom operation, detonating his brilliant and diligently made hidden 
explosive belt, without being noticed by those who don’t believe in the afterlife; [against] a group 
of American and Jordanian intelligence agents in Khost in Afghanistan, on Thursday night, 
December 31st, 2009. And that was to avenge our good martyrs, [just] as he wrote in his will: 
‘avenging the Amir leader Baitullah Mehsud and the leaders Abu Saleh al-Somali and Abdullah 
Saeed al-Liby, and their brothers, may Allah have mercy on them.’” 
 
“May Allah have mercy on you Abu Dujnaha, and may He raise your degrees in paradise; you 
have won O’ by the Lord of Kaa’ba O’ Abu Laila, Allah-willing. You were honest and pious and 
made yourself an example. And you were honest in words and deeds. And you were relentless 
with the writers and the naysayers. Your effort, patience, jihad and enduring harm is [directed] 
to Allah, and to Allah is your prayer and insistence, and to Allah is your unrest and confinement, 
and Allah will reward you. Allah is your Lord and the gathering will be by Allah in the higher 
paradise; Allah-willing O’ beloved one.” 
 
“We ask Allah to bless you for your selflessness and bless your family.” 
 
“Your brothers are marching on your path and they will be restless and their eyes will be fixed 
on the Americans until they destroy them in a great and fantastic way, Allah-permitting, and our 
Islamic Nation will be proud with your likes.” 
 
“Allahu Akbar and praise be to Allah.” 
 
[The assigned media outlet will publish his story, may Allah have mercy on him, in a suitable 
production, with the help of Allah. And, prayer and peace upon our prophet Muhammad, and 
upon all his family, companions and those who follow them faithfully.] 
 
“General Command of al-Qaeda Organization.” 
 
“On behalf of them; Mustafa Abu al-Yazid.” 
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